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of views no longer appear likely to between two big rocks, cut the salmon 
prevent the meeting proposed by Preal- UD -nd wer-dent Roosevelt. Russia has made “ ? ere toaaUnF It to fronts the
known the fact that she awaits the nre' when a rain of bullets fell around 
determination of details for Japan's de- them from hidden savages. They..were 
clsion concerning the place of meeting, not hit, but badly scared They could 
According to the latest advices, it was not jump into the water as the current 
either Washington or The Hague. Rus- was terrific through the canyon Thev 
sla has not yet designated her plent- could not fly to the woods and certain 
potenttary as his name depends upon death, so they took their only chance 
the place of meeting. If it is The and rushed into a great crevice In the
Paris,ewiU^represelri^Rusria.aSM<VVash- way Mnf» » « 

lngton is chosen Count Cassini am- were over the heads of their enemies 
bassador at Washington, will probably and could shoot them with their rifles 
act, as Baron Rosen, his successor, will if they advanced 
not arrive In New York before early In they 
July.

WUI Meet in 
Washington

«truck yesterday by an automobile driv
en by H. D. Smith, and who died in the 
emergency hospital, has been identified 
as Lenton Williams, a machinist in the 
employ of the T. Eaton Co. Smith 
gave himself up this morning, and ap
peared before the authorities charged 
with manslaughter. It is claimed his 
automobile was running *t the rate of 
twelve miles an hour when it struck 
Williams. Smith, however, claims that 
he was not going more than four miles 
an hour.

MOROCCAN AFFAIRS.
Paris, June 15.—Much uneasiness 

prevails in official quarters here con
cerning the Franco -German situation 
growing out of the Moroccan question 
and the continued cabinet crisis re
sulting from M. Delcasse’s retirement 
from the foreign office. Although the 
conferences between Premier Rouviei 
and Prince Radolin, the German 
bassador, continue, they have nof yet 

„ brought the satisfactory results of-
ti v v fiolaIs anticipated. Private advices

Z 16-“The :from Berlin say Germany does not ob-
wereto16 413 914^ 1904 k$B 128 7V2 • t?903 ifô,1 to a dlrect understanding with 
ti6??? 9 9913,914 ' 1904*» ♦5»128'712» 1 France, but does not abandon the pro-
* p c rlnUno __ . , , , I ject * of an international conference in

n p R superintendent Morocco, Insisting that the Parts-Ber-

^ ‘"Portant tss^T^

gina, chiefly by motor car Mr. Jenkins 
reports the crop to be in magnificent I
condition and looking better than it I The question of M. Delcasse’s perma- 
has in any season for the last twenty ■nent successor also remains unsettled, 
years, and uniformly good everywhere. \ Rouvier continues ad interim min- 

Weekly Crop Report. lister of foreign affairs, but he has not
The weekly crop report issued by the ! determined whether to continue to 

C. P. R. indicates that throughout the ; hold the portfolio of foreign minister 
wheat belt traversed by the C. P. R. ■0,7 that of finance. He authorized the 

nvnrnr.iT » and branches the conditions continue statement today that he had not offer-
i. iSi June 15.—Another as favorable as during the past month. the portfolio to M. Bourgeois, M. De 
Dankittg merger is on the cards. • The wheat is growing with record ra- Fr®ycinet or others whose names have 
The banks concerned are the. pidity, is a fine, healthy ceftor, and, been mentioned. The Bourse today 
Hochelaga, Provinclele, Na- with reasonable luck, will make an showed marked sensitiveness concern- 

tlonal, St. Hyacinthe and St. John’s; in ; enormous harvest return this year. ministerial uncertainty, rentes
fact, all banks of this province whose Saskatoon reports wheat 24 inches high tfaIllnS on heavy offering.
directlnginfluences are French-Can- - and a number of points in the West say I Tangier June 15__Austria Ttniv
adian. The capital of the new bank, 20 inches The average is much less ‘ VVxf Austria and Italywhich will he known a» the Hochelag^ The iareer numt^r 5 Lento renort à ?1fufled the Moroccan government

growth-o

^a^ay^Ke0^ =g NEW T°R^?° BOAT8
the banka and place the institution in Built to Withstand Projectiles From eUlate,y concerned 
a position to handle large financial Quick-fire Guns,
matters.

The Day
At Ottawa

American Capital Selected as a 
Meeting Place for Peace 

Negotiators.

The French Canadian Banks of 
Quebec Organize a Big 

Merger.

am- Autonomy Discussion Will Be 
Resumed on Monday 

Next.They waited until 
saw them retire, and then com

menced their perilous return home, 
in jumping over a space between 
two mountains of rock, with a 

m - - . . sheer drop of several hundred feet be-
Strolling Players Do Cannibal Stunt in tween them, the big Swede made a re- 

Free-for-all Fight I mark to him that he will remember to
the day of his death. When they were 
both safely over and fell on their stom
achs and looked down the awful chasm 
they had leaped, the big Swede said to

kigyhaz, Hungary. The players prom- j country^when V once aet'awav I* win 
ised to give an exhibition of cannibal- von t Pf aWj?’y’i1 ^r111
ism and a big crowd collected. When £!® y°ith 8lap I£y
the players did not give the promised Indians too kinflfv noiY6»!™ ? î!îe 
exhibition the villagers became threat- price for e^er^n, doul? e
ening, whereupon one of players be- ed ns tj 0167 Cal1'
came realistic and bit a piece from one as vinfl ™ere wereof the spectators’ ears. A general fight aumabfv ^fcv V,^Ær wl£ea' pre" 
ensued but the police ultimately re- C however,
stored order. Eighteen of the wounded ln those davs=ns are suffering from _ W: in- %th0»X §££?£?££

J . place. I would sooner trust a civilized
Indian than a great many white men I 
know. They are a subdued, tractable 

In those days they were alto
gether discouraged in fighting the min
ers by those who wished to trade with 
them uninterruptedly.

French Influence Tried Herd 
for a European 

Capital.

First Steel Rail Drawn From the 
Foundry at S>dney Nova 

Scotia.

Committee Kills Union Label 
Bill by Failure to Make 

Report.

A REALISTIC PERFORMANCE: Of
to de- 

- government 
feeling here is decidely pessimistic 
concerning the negotiations.Budapest, June 15.—Three killed and 

sixty wounded are the casualties re
sulting from a fight yesterday between 
strolling players and villagers at De re-

1 he Hague and Geneva Deemed 
Within Russian Sphere of 

Influence.

Presbyterian General Assembly 
Completed Annual Labors 

and Adjourns.

V. V. & E. Measure Is Again Re. 
ferred Back to the Com

mittee.X
TTTT ASHINGTON, D. C., June 15.— 
1/1/ America’s national capital has W W been selected as the seat of 

negotiations between the plen
ipotentiary of Russia and Japan for a 
treaty of peace. The choice of Wash
ington tts the location of the peace con
ference marks another forward step in 
the negotiations towards peace in the 
Far East. The selection of Washington 
was made public by Secretary Loeb at 
the White House at 1:23 p. m. today. 
It was as follows: When the two gov
ernments failed to agree upon either Che- 
foo or Paris, the President suggested The 
Hague, but both governments have now 
requested that Washington be chosen 
as the place of meeting, and the Presi
dent has accordingly formally notified 
both governments that Washington will 

4>e so selected.
statement was supplemented 

shortly afterwards by a semi-official an
nouncement that “after meeting and 
organizing, the plenipotentiaries of the 
-two government, if it should be found 
to be uncomfortably hot in Washington, 
may adjourn the meeting to some sum
mer resort in the north, and there con
tinue their sittings until such time 
the weather in Washington shall be 
more comforable.” ,

Now that some of the details of the 
negotiations which have been pending for 
more than two weeks are known, the 
selection of Washington is regarded 
the only logical solution of the problem 
presented to the belligerents. After the 
acceptance by Russia and Japan of 
'President Roosevelt’s proposition that 
they consent to consider the question of 
peace, Russia indicated Paris as the 
most desirable place for the meeting to 
negotiate a treaty, and Japan indicated 
iQhefoo. There the subject rested for 
forty-eight hours. Finally Japan declin
ed to consider Paris for obvious reasons 
and Russia objected to the holding of 
the conference in any Oriental city. 
Washington then was suggested as the 
"place at which the belligerents

Could Meet on Common Grounds 
undisturbed by either political or person
al influences. As a means of facilitat
ing the negotiations, the President sug
gested that the conference be held at 
The Hague. Japan objected particularly 
to The Hague, believing that it was 
far yithin the sphere of Russian influ
ence; and, for a similar reason, declined 
to consider Geneva.

At a conference which Kogoro Taka- 
Tiira, the Japanese minister, had with 
President Roosevelt today, he conveyed 
to the President the Japanese govern
ment’s final refusal to consent to the 
holding of the conference in Europe. 
Minister Takahira reached the executive 
offices at 10:45 a. m. and was ushered at 
once into President Roosevelt’s private 
office. They remained in conference for 

hour and twenty-hve minutes. The 
unusual length of the interview, held at 
«I time when scores of people, many of 
them having important previous engage
ments with the President, were waiting 
an opportunity to see President Roose
velt, indicated clearly that it was of 
notable importance.

As he left the White House, the Jap
anese painister declined to discuss the 
situation in any way, except to indicate 
that the negoiations were proceeding lav- 
ora bly. He added that negotations of 
this character constituted “a long jour- 
aey.” The refusal of Japan to agree to 
*he holding of the conference in Europe 
was communicated by President Roose
velt to the Russian ambassador and like
wise cabled to St. Petersburg. While 

*the President did not act in the capacity 
-of arbiter between Russia and Japan, 
ihe was in a position, after the cooler- 
tence with Minister Takahira. in his com
munication with Ambassador Cassini to 
formally announce the selection of 
Washington as the seat of the confer
ence.

■' Shortly before 3 oreloek this afternoon, 
Ambassador Cassini called at the White 
House by appointment and was received 
by the President. The President ex
plained to the ambassador the nature of 
his interview with Minister Takahira 
and conveyed to him the personal assur
ance that the American government 
would do all in its power which it prop
erly might do to afford the plenipoten
tiaries facilities for the transaction of 
their supremely important duties. Other 
details of the conference, which lasted 
half an hour, were withheld. Neither 
the President nor Ambassador Cassini 
after the interview cared to discuss for 
publication the nature of their confer
ence.

M Fiom Our Own Correspondent.
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ti„„ 11 18 concluded. The opposi- 
îh» eh-,1! pre8e.nt several amendments ou 
the third reading. The big fight will be 
on the redistribution clause.

Save notice of an amend- 
?hat the French language should 

have the same status as in the Dominion 
parliament. This will give rise to an 
acrimonious debate.

^8nadian-Mexican steamship ser
vice ou the Atlantic will commence July 
20. It providesifor call at Cuban ports, 

senate today appointed a cSin- 
~ thoroughly investigate the 

spread of tuberculosis and 
means to counteract it.

There was a lively discussion in the 
Commons over the workings of the labor 
department. Several Conservative 
bers charged that the department was 
deliberately being worked for partisan 
purposes and several instances of this 
were cited.

STRIKE IN NEW YORK.

Two Thousand Foundry Men Ouï an«f 
Three Thousand More to Go.

race.

New York, June IB.—A strike in
augurated by the International Brother 
hood of Foundry Employees against the
New York and New Jersey Foundry- IDIOSYNCRACIES OF HOUSTON. „
men’s Association extended rapidly. ___ ! In the Court of King’s Bench this ,T-?e Ge™a" naw department has order-
There are 2,000 men out here now and Nelson, B. C., June 14.—The latest afternoon the Jury in the case of Rich- tnrnliïl? sïft Germania works six seagoing 
in the New Jersey plants. Today 2,000 Phase of the struggle that is now in pro- ard Davis charged with taking money thos! "revîo^ly coâstrecté^L luthorired
brass workers will quit and 1,000 more,, gress between Mayor Houston and his from letters while in the employ of the They are on the government list as-?G’”l3
including the core makers, will be out council is that the city solicitor has come Montreal post oflice, reported they to “G” 14. The Colonial Gazette says they
by the end of the week. It is claimed under the ban of the redoubtable chief were not able to agree. Chief Justice are of !arge displacement and are ln every
that every foundry in New Jersey will magistrate. The fight for the mastery LaCoste, In reviewing the evidence way 6trongpr built and fitted with more
be closed by the strikers. has centered upon one point, which is, practically said so When the 1urv re-’ °umeroas torpedo tubes than the torpedo

--------------- o---------------- -whether a certain driver, dismissed by ported a disagreement the chief lustice! k?!,ta P/^lously laid down. The vital
GERMAN STEAMER SUNK. the mayor, shall or shall not be retained, said, with considerable warmth• “If from ïro ÏT 1 he protected— AmajoriD’ of the council reinstated him you'could no°t agreTupon ™dlVt i^UMpVVe^ &£? ’SSTarfS b°l 3E

an<* °Cï?u10* ^.ous‘ ; mediately in this casel there is no use Pleted Inside of a year, are expected to
ton again suspended him without allow- sending you back to again consider it have a speed equal to the boats of the
ing time to report for duty. Driver You are discharged.” There are three Pre®eat type, owing to their powerful ma

chinery, and yet be strong enough to wlth-
----------- - stand the fire of an enemy’s qnlckflre gnus

while approaching a warship and discharg
ing torpédos. One of the six vessels will 
be fitted with turbine engines as an experi
ment.

PECULIAR SUICIDES*

Young Women Take Water Route, 
Leaving Clothing Ashore,

The 
mittee to

The to devise
Freep°rt, Ill., June 15—The bodies of 

Mrs. Young, aged 28, and Miss Meda 
Pyle, aged 16 years, were found in the 
Peckatonia river this morning. Last 
night both declared they would kill 
themselves, and later they walked into 
the river, leaving their clothing on the 
bank.Russian Cruiser Said to Have Sent 

Merchantman to the Bottom.
as

The Union Label Bill was up in the 
Senate committee today, J. G. O’Dono- 
ghue, counsel for the Trades and Labor 
Congress, was heard for the bill, and 
Mr. fetewart, assistant secretary of the 
■Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
against. The first clause was rejected 
by five to nine. As the committee rose 
without reporting the bill it is not likely 
to come up again.
, ^ j? aaid that the budget speech may 
be delivered on Thursday next.

Tha V, V, £. E. Bill.
The railway committee considered the 

V., V. & E. railway bill. When the bill 
was up last, it was held over until the 
sub-committee had 'reported upon it. 
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick asked that the re- 
P0^. <?f the sub-committee be held over 
until he looked into it. This was done, 
lhe report of the sub-committee under 
these circumstances was as follows: 
lhat they have carefully examined the 
■clauses referred to them and recommend 
that the bill be passed.

F. D. Monk moved that the clause be 
referred back to the sub-committee.

The committee divided on the motion 
of Mr. Monk to refer the clause back ro 
the sub-committee. This was carried on 
a vote of 53 for to 51 against.

-o
AN HONEST PREMIER.

Assassinated Grecian First Minister 
Said to Have Died Poor.

Athens, June 15.—The late Premier 
Delyannis, who was assassinated by 
professional gambler, died in absolute 
poverty. The chamber will vote a pen
sion to the mother of his family. One 
of the proprietors of the gambling hous* 
with which the mnrder was connected 
was arrested today. He gave the police 
the names of the instigators of the 
premier’s murder.

London, June 15.—The German
steamer Tetartos was sunk by the Rus
sian auxiliary cruiser Don May 30, ac
cording to information received today 
at Lloyds. The Tetartos was on her 
way from Japan to Tientsin with a 
cargo of wooden sleepers.

Berlin, June 15.—The announcement 
of the sinking in the China Sea of 
the German steamer Tetartos by the 
Russian auxiliary cruiser Don, is* print
ed prominently in the newspapers this 
afternoon, but there is no disposition 
to press Russia for an immediate ex
planation. It is said that the foreign 
office, when the owners of the Tetartos 
lodge a complaint, will take 
diplomatic action.

The Royal Bride and Groomas

n
M. WITTE TO NEGOTIATE LOAN.

Appointed by the Czar to Obtain 
Money for Japan.

St. Petersburg. June 15.—M. Witte 
admits ;his appointment to negotiate the 
indemnity loan. The foreign syndicates 
demand the people’s endorsement of the 
payment to be made to Japan, but the 
Czar will not hear of suf*h a condition, 
which would necessitate the calling of a 
national assembly. It was only by 
avoiding this necessity that he was got 
to consent to public preliminaries. A 
committee has been appointed to find re
sources for the payment of interest on 
the indemnity loan. Nicholas has prom
ised an audience to the Moscow dele
gates. r

The convocation of the zemsky sober 
has been indefinitely postponed. Despite 
official denials, peace terms have been 
practically agreed on.

Foreign buying has caused an unpre
cedented rise in consols, which now 
stand at 87.
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Trying to End 
Nanaimo StrikeDredging on

iFraser River »too
Coal Company Submits Another 

Proposition to Overcome 
Difficulty.Pioneer Prospector and Mint r 

Relates Experiences of 
I ong Ago.

»
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MAKE-UP OF THE STRAWBERRY.I United Mine Workers Demand 

Rights From Western 
Federation.

FIGHT FOR THEIR LIVES.
Thrilling Experience of Crew of Paloma 

When at Sea.

The strawberry is a great fiavorite, 
and the present season has produced an 
enormous quantity of excellent, sound 
fruit. The question of the dietetic 
value of the strawberry is frquently 
discussed, an# we are inclined to dis
agree with the very commonly assert
ed opinion that the strawberry should 
be forbidden to sufferers from gout, 
seeing that its richness in certain salts 
tends to render the blood alkaline and 
to lower the acidity of the excretions. 
According to analysis which we have 
recently made the average composition 
of the 1904 strawberry is as follows:

Per Cent. 
89.500

1.146 
0.137 
0.800 
5.800 
5.800 
0.154 
2.463

Interesting Reminiscences of 
Life “Up Countiy” Duilng 

Early Days. Everett, Wi., Juue 15.—(Special)—
The bark Paloma arrived at the Clark- 
Nlckerson mill from San Pedro today. ,rom Onr Own Correspondent 
During her trip the crew had an experi- Nanaimo, June 15.—The western 
once which turned the captain’s hair federation of miners held a special 
grey- meeting this afternoon to consider the

When 1200 miles from the line, the following proposal regarding the trans- 
nearest point of safety being Honolulu, portatlon of miners to and from Pro
file vessel caught fire in her galley. The tectlan Island by the colliery company: 
flames spread and burned the only life- “To the Committee : Gentlemen—The 
boat on Board. Capt. Johnson says it company will act as the agent of em- 
was not a struggle to save the vessel, ployees ln securing ferry transporta- 
hut to save their lives, and the men tlon to and from Protection Island, ex- 
worked Tike (Semons with the pumps and pense or actual cost of which is to be 
buckets. .... . . _ home by employees, as they may see

The flames spread to the rigging and fit. A service of this nature, to con- 
hnrned the mainsail, the sailors going form to the marine inspection service, 
a!oft *nd cutting the canvas and drop-1 will cost approximately $450 per month, 
ping it overboard in the nick ' of time to ' On this the monthly cost per employee, 
save the mast and spare. j If divided among all employees, would

Capt. Johuson says that for a time it cost approximately $1 per month per 
looked as if they were lost, but after employee, or practically four cents per 
working ceaselessly for hours the flames day for the number or employees work- 
were subdued. Ing on May 31, 1905. In the event of

The vessel is only slightly damaged change in the act that will restore 
and is taking on a cargo hereof lumber the time conditions In effect prior to 
ror can pearo. June 1, the coal company will assume

full expense of the ferry service. The 
coal company will erect landings and 
sheds at both ends of the ferry lines 
and make It as convenient and com
fortable as possible.

“(Sgd)

one
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From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, June 14.—“Those who are 
looking for a harvest of gold on the 
Fraser river at low water will be dis
appointed.”

Thomas Earle, a “forty-niner,” and 
one of the first to reach the Fraser river 
in ’58, made this statement.

Mr. Earle said In effect that the 
Fraser river did not yield gold at low 
water. The gold got into the river from 
the benches above, but the mighty tor
rent pouring through the narrow chan
nel ground it to powder. For this rea
son he thought dredges would
make a great success __
Fraser. Mr. Earle said: “To explain 
matters fully I will go back to July 1st, 
1849, that is a long time ago, but It Is 
the day I struck California and cast in 
my lot with those hunting for gold. 11 
was sick for two years there, and per
haps the wonderful sights I saw did 
not Impress me as they would now. I 
remember as a youth In the Nevada 
City dry diggings standing ten feet 
away from a claim and seeing the 
coarse gold speckled all over the gravel 
before It went Into the pan. I have seen 
as high as twenty-three ounces of gold 
to the pan taken out of these diggings.”

Thos. Cunningham, Provincial Fruit 
Inspector, who was present at this In
terview, being fearful of British Colum
bia's reputation suffering from this 
statement, interjected, that he had 
strueje the Fraser in ’59 and went on to 
Cariboo and had seen $1,100 to the pan 
taken out of Antler creek, Cariboo. Mr 
Earle remarked that

f
„ ODwisuem
AND BELNCE 
GX73TAWA 
.ADQLEHU36 k Water

Soluble salts (Including free
acid) .........................................

Lime and iron salts.................
Proteid ............................ ............
Sugar ....... ................. . ....... [ ’ ’
Sugar ............................ *. *. * * ’
Oily matter .................!!!!!.*
Cellulose and seeds................
Next to water the chief constituents 

are free acid, (with acid salt»), sugar 
and fibre. The total acidity calculat
ed as tartaric acid amounted to 0.822 
Per cent. A strawberry contains a 
greater proportion of water than does 
milk, which on the face of it may seem 
odd, since the strawberry appears to 
be solid as compared with, min.

As to nutritive value, the- strawberry 
can count for little unless we regard 
the sugar, which amounts to onehalf 
the total solid matter, as valuable In 
this respect. This sugar; it may be 
remarked, however, Is fruit sugar, or 
laevuiose, which is more easily assim- 
“ated by patients suffering from dia- 

8X6 °iher sugars, so that 
strawberries on this account are fre- 
quently allowed to sufferers from mild 
types of that disease without any harm
ÜreL’wîfi <?n the whole- however, the 
strawberry is consumed rather for the 
sake of It» moisture-, sweetness and 
flavor than for anjr value that It may 
p°aaesa as a food, and according to 
analysis; this value- Is small.

The salts are doubtless slightly laxa- 
th?’«nhlle ‘5e bidigestible seeds and 
the fibre, when consumed in large 
quantities, are calculated to Increase 
peristalsis and thus to be serviceable 
in sluggish action of the bowels. The
aulte^1 f»,tS °f ttle strawberry contain 
quite a large proportion of potassium
vrTwPfhT,tC acid and iron, so that the 
herHelhtL a”, ab,™dant diet of straw- 

haye effect of a tonic 
ls not without some reasonable basis 
The coloring matter of the strawberry
p%iTqr>i-iS?1UanIe bpth ln water and al- 

thesolutton giving a character-
occurring'i-n'^ spectrum- a d»rk band 

the green. The coloring 
matter contains iron in an organic ' 
form. Tannic acid has little or no ac- 

*b? strawberry, so that the 
^strawberry tea" is justifiable dietet-

tl

BRILLIANT SCENE AT WINDSOR CASTL
mesmamBrnmam

Windsor, June 15.—Windsor, the scene of many historic events, par
ticularly during the reign of the late Queen Victoria, was In holiday attire 
today for the wedding of Princess Margaret of Connaught, the eldest daugh
ter of the Duke of Connaught, to Prince Gustavus Adolphus, eldest son 
of Crown Prince Gustavus of Sweden, all of the arrangements for which 
were made under the personal direction of King Edward.

During the morning a procession of royal trains proceeded from London to 
Windsor, carrying representatives of most of the royal families of Europe 
and forming one of the most imposing gatherings since the King’s corona
tion. St. George’s chapel was a blaze of uniform and decorations, and ladles 
in full court dress with coronets or tiaras and wearing many jewels.

Shortly after the guests were seated the bridegroom made his appear
ance, accompanied by his supporters, Princes Eugene and William of Swe
den, with the gentlemen in attendance.

The bridegroom was followed by the royal party, including King Ed
ward, Queen Alexandra, Princess Victoria and the Crown Princess of Swe
den, the Duchess of Connaught, the Prince of Wales, the Landgrave of 
Hesse, the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of Baden and the Khedive of 
Egypt, all accompanied by brilliant suites. ^

As the Imperial march was played on the organ, the bride, on the arm 
of her father, passed from the castle to the chapel. She was met at the 
entrance by the lord chamberlain and the bridesmaids, Princess Patricia of 
Connaught (her sister), Princess Victoria of Battenburg, Princess Mary of 
Wales and Princess Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg. The bridal party passed up 
the aisle, preceded by the choir, to the chancel, where a quarter of a century 
ago the bride’s mother and father went through the same ceremony.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, assisted by the Bishop of Oxford and 
others, read the simple service of the Church of England.

After the ceremony the members of the royal families returned to the 
castle, where luncheon was served.

The wedding cake, which formed the centrepiece of the table, was five 
feet ln height, consisting of three tiers, the loweir tier being three feet in 
diameter. Overhanging each tier were four balconies, beneath which 
figures, modelled ln sugar, hearing wheat, the symbol of plenty, 
tiers were borne by four silver Grecian columns, and on the top of the cake 
was a draped female figure supporting a porcelain vase, from which hung 
garlands of natural flowers.

The bride and bridegroom left at 4:20 p. m. for Cheshire. They will 
spend the first part of the honeymoon at) Saighton Grange, the seat at 

Countess Grosvenor, afterwards procee ding to Ireland.

never 
of it on the

NORWAY'S ARMY AND NAVY.

Denial of Rumor that Mobilization Has 
Been Ordered.

Christiania, June 15.—The minister of 
defence authorizes the statement that all 
rumors of the mobilization of the Nor
wegian army and fleet are devoid of 
foundation.

THOS. R. STOCKETT, 
"Manager."

The transport service will consist of 
a barge covered ln and fully provided 
with life preservers, life boats and 
every necessity to comply with the law 
governing passenger vessels and will 
be made as comfortable as possible for 
the miners. Mr. Killeen, secretary of 
the western federation, states that the 
meeting

'TURCO-SERV1AN DISPUTE.

Dismissal of Chief of Police Puts End 
to Trouble.

Constantinople, June 15.—The Tureo- 
Servia dispute in regard to the violation 
of the Servian consulate at Monastic has 
been settled by the dismissal of the chief 
of police.

Decided to Take a Ballot
on the proposition Saturday, June 17.
The executive board of the western 
federation will superintend the elec
tion and all the underground employees 
In No. 1 shaft are entitled to vote.

A well-attended meeting of the
__, , united mine workers over 500 strong,

Victoria Meteorological Office. and comprising the majority of all
Fair weather has been very general dur- toniSht to

ing the past week over British Columbia , rascuss the question of taking part In 
and the North Pacific states. A high 1 the balloting on Saturday night. They 
barometer area has been hovering off the decided, by a large majority, to take no 
western limits of the province, while areas part whatever In the balloting which is 
of low barometric pressure have passed being conducted by the rival organiza- 
from the Pacific. Inland, over the north- tion the western feSeretinn ™intern interior. and these movements have unless th^v w^e Î miners,
caused a continuance of cool, fresh south- , ti t ?u1<>X£e<?i JePrefenta"
westerly winds, which In the Straits be- tl.vfs to scrutinize the ballots. A spe» 
came at times much stronger ln force. The clal maas meeting was called for Sat- 
amount of bright sunshine registered at urday morning to receive the reply 
this station was nearly 62 hours, being . from the western federation of miners 
about the normal amount. The rainfall who are taking the ballot on the* onil 
in this vicinity and on the lower Mainland liery-s pronosition was almost inappreciable, but ln the upper , ThoS lrV.
part of the province It has been heavy,' , ’ Burke, of the united
nearly an Inch and a half falling at Barker- mlne. workers at Seattle, was tele- 
ville. In the Pacific states numerous show- graphed for this evening and is expect-
ers have occurred, but temperatures have. ed to arrive tomorrow. The strawberrv is wmarVoKiw ,,
been higher, occasionally reaching to sum- ------ --------- o--------------- in alkaline r^maJ'kably soluble
mer conditions. In the Canadian North- GREAT LABOR SCANDAL taken tn nAnrc!11 °? *lSUC^ 85 may bewest a succession of storm areas from the ! IFW1 the alkaline diges-
ocean b-—» passed through both the Ter- Chicago Union Leader Said wvZwu+V °* the intestine. In factritoriee and Manitoba; thunderstorm condl- - start linn n;~rnI.»r^L Practically the whole of the fruit in
tions have prevailed, accompanied with ade 8tartnng Disclosure*. easily and rapidly soluble in wJTvoi
heavy rainfall at the close of the week. pj,- T -, kali, excepting of pa,,*» m weak al-

Thunderstorms occurred on the 7th at ?8°’ Ja.ne 15-—The greatest labor which, moreover a ro . Lhe. seeds-
Edmonton and Calgary: on the 8th at 8eailda* ever known, according to State organism feJected by the
Winnipeg and Mlnnedosa, and on the 13th Attorney Healy, is to follow the disclos- atrawha^U, u“e ot extracted from the
at Calgary. Winnipeg, Mlnnedosa and Swift ares made today before a grand Jury by i,.enT has a m°st attractive flavor

temperature was 67.0 on the 8th: the low- ü?LÎ? t el?- em”lovera and union labor ply accouna fact which 
est 48.6 on the 7th: rain, 0.01 Inch. 1 leaders, particularly that branch of la- the consumption of

At Vancouver—Highest temperature 76 b°r represented by the Chicago team- “JJ1* giving rise to diarrhoea
on the 8th; lowest 47 on the 7th and 12th: * sters union. It was learned tonight that collc-—The Lancet.

Ten the <*„ ' ^thllT  ̂ _ SECRETARY HAY RETURNS.

I Bummer’ New York, Ju„T?5

Difference of Opinion.
Washington will be the scene of peace Cariboo Was “Spotty”

negotiations between Russia and Ja- [ ffold in the dry diggings oi
pan. Japan refused to go to Europe California was distributed over a large 
and Russia was unwilling to meet Ja- area- Continuing, Mr. Earle said: 
pan in the Far East. The powerful I ‘There was lots of money made by a 
influence of France was exerted to as- ! êreat many miners in California, but 
stet Russia in sending negotiations to , when the word reached us of the gold 
some European capital, preferably The . excitement on the Fraser, the diggings 
Hague, if not there, Geneva. For sever- ihad about petered out, and every one 
al days it has been known that the us who stampeded for the Fraser 
three places under consideration were had twenty dollar gold pieces in 
Washington, The Hague and Geneva. Pockets. Lots of them, and it is _
Japan preferred Washington and Rus- startling fact, that most of us took more 
sia preferred The Hague. Sold into the Fraser river diggings than

Mr. Takahira, the Japanese minister, w®Tto?k out of it Coulter appreciates the honor done him,
brought to the President this morning * struck the Fraser on July 3rd, 1858, but wants to know when he shall touch 
the Japanese refusal to go to Europe, and was among the first to reach the the cash. The council say that he tiiall 
and this will be formally communicat- diggings after the news went abroad, have it and pass resolutions accordingly, 
ed to Count Cassini when he calls by 1 was a passenger on the steamer Sur- ! The mayor ignores. The council- then 
appointment at the White House this Prise direct from California. We struck empowers two of their number to sign 
afternoon. Upon learning of tlje Japa- | the river at high water. When the cAp- | the cheque. Mayor Houston promptly 
nese unwillingness to go to Europe, tain saw the steamer Seabird high and • warns the bank not to pay unless the 
Russia acquiesced and joined Japan in dry on a river bar he never returned. ! seal of the corporation is attached. That 
tlie request that Washington be se- There was considerable gold recovered he keeps, it is alleged, on his own per
fected, at that time, but everyone was waiting son. The city solicitor then advises the
xir l? n0* exPeÇ*6d that the selection of rt>r low water to make their big clean- { council that they have a legal right to 
Washington will interfere materially UP» but when low water came nothing pay th'eir servant. John 'Houston de- 
wxth the summer plans of the President, was found but barren gravel, or what clares that the city solicitor is wrong 
While up definite arrangements yet have was found yas too fine to save.” I in law, as Driver Coulter has actually 
been made, it is regarded as quite likely Mr. Cunningham interjected: “When- * done no work. No work, qo pay. He 
thfit he will return to Washington from ever there was an eddy in the current informs the city solicitor that he, as 
"Oyster Bay to receive the plenipotentiar- j and the bottom was not disturbed by mayor, will no longer take his advice. 
ies of the two governments when they ! swift water, there was gold found.” i City Solicitor P. E. Wilson, the business 
assembie for the conference. Officials of y Mr. Earle continuing, safcd: “Thus Partner of Big Bill Galliher, member for 
•the W ashington government will have I take it that the theory that all is this Dominion constituency, says this is 
«ttle to do with the negotiations between , wanted is low water, so that the gold tantamount to a dismissal. This Mayor 
the representatives of the two powers, can be got out, was exploded in 1859, ' Houston again contradicts. Meanwhile 
The United States will provide a place and I cannot understand why there are the banks are getting doubtful under 
for their meeting and furnish them with j so many otherwise reasonable men can the circumstances whether any money 
such material as may be necessary for | still hold to this opinion. To make my should be paid out to anybody and the 
their comfort and convenience, but the : argument doubly effective, I will say city employees are more or less doubtful 
deliberations will be quite uninfluenced ; that I built the biggest wing dam ever whom they should obey. The latest de
ny this government. Count Cassini, the . built on the Fraser, at Lytton. At hiah I velopment last night is that city trea- 
Rassian ambassador, called at the White \ water miners got a dollar a pan riaht 8urer W. E. Wasson has been persuaded 
House about three o clock today and re- along there, and I thought by damminn t0 coanter8ign n cheque endorsed by two 
mamed with the President for nearly the water further out I would, of course of‘the aldermen of the council for the 
half an hour. As he left the White reap a rich harvest. I *ot barren salai7 °f the fire team driver, and it is 
House he informed the representatives gravel for my trouble.” Mr. Earle's es- I e*pected the Bank of Montreal will cash 
of the Associated Press that he could timate of the amount of gold taken out ^ tomorrow, without the city seal, under 
add nothing at this time tothe announce- of the Fraser is from $8,000 000 to $10 - pain of having the city account with- 
ment authorized by the President. The 000,000. * ’ drawn. What Houston will do this
question of the selection of plenipoten-1 Early Indian War morning is yet to be seen,
tianes, he added, had not been determiu- Tn *
ed and he indicated that it probably war he said
would be several weeks before the pre- ( to his claim a Frenchman was
Ihninary negotiations were completed. i working, when the Indians shot him DEMANDS ACCOUNTING.

'dead, and they named the spot where —
'T.m* IK . * * he been shot, “Murderer's Bar.” He St Petersburg Journal Wants to Know

Paris, June 15.—-The following state- recollects the organization of the min- Toa Murk
made here tonight from an ers’ bands to fight the Indians. These Toe Much,

authoritative diplomatic source on the bands were posted on both sides of the s*- two-oK™ t ,announcement that Washington had river, and they shot every IndlLi they asrien ïmï*; w;* 15’7lThe *asli" 
been chosen as the place of meeting of came across and threw their fish into demands a business-like accounl-
the plenipotentiaries of Russia and the water He wai i?g % m2ney subscribed to rebuildJapan: “The formalities which ft Z fresh food one dlf and*he J>d a Wa Veet’ saying: “Enna*>‘ of
feared would Interrupt the exchanges Swede caught some salmon and wen! fonge“ guaranS.”"0 ““““ “J

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
were
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other charges against Davis.
Thomas Fysche, general manager of 

the Merchants Bank of Canada, has 
severed his connection with that insti
tution, retiring with a gratuity of $50,- 
000 and a retired allowance of $6,000 
per year. The bank’s directors today 
appointed E. F. Hebden, inspector and 
superintendent of agencies, acting 
eral manager.

ren

in jured in Collision.
Niagara Falls, June 15.—A score of 

people were injured in a collision be
tween a street car ai.u a New York 
Central passenger train at the Second 
street crossing tonight. F. Archer, a 
Brantford lacrosse player, who was on 
his way to New York, was hurt inter
nally. His condition is seriqus.

First Steel Rail.
•Sydney, N. S., June 15.—The first rail 

wa8 turned out by the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co. at their rail mill yesterday. 
The turning out of the rail was watched 
oy J«. P. Sandberg, an English rail ex- 
pert, in the interests of thq. Grand Trunk 
Pacific, for whom a first order for 25,000 
tons will be filled. While the rail 
passing from one roughing table to an
other, an employee named Whyte got 
caught in the pushers and had his legs 
badly mangled. He will not recover.

Presbyterian General Assembly.
Kingston, June 15.—The Presbyterian 

general assembly concluded its business 
last night, and was dissolved by the mod
erator to meet next June in London. The 
closing business consisted of a report 
on church life and work which pointed 
out that church influence in towns and 
sities seemed to be waning, the passing 
of a resolution ia favor of suppressing 
the opium traffic in China, the passing 
of loyal addresses, of a resolution of 
sympathy for the united free church of 
Scotland, and a resolution regarding the 
400th anniversary of John Knox. 

Victim of Automobilist. 
Toronto* June 15.—The roan who was

am-
un-
and

was
and 10th; lowest, 48 on the 13th; rain, 
0.14 Inch. “-ssr .ssaAt Barkervllle—Highest 74 on the 9th;. 
lowest on the 8th; rain. 1.86 Inc***.

At Port Simpson—Highest 64 on the 7th 1

o
SEE8 BIG MONEY AHEAD. L'"£ yvn‘te Star steamer

11th and lath"; ”«? *>* U£y t Reeover
Twenty MUhen^From Some One. from well. Hi» prlsence in the United

New York June 15,-Seektng to ea- bf PresTd^nr^e^r for"^ Syrinx
tabllah her claim to a $20,000,000 estate and long document was’ defive!,^ rotim
Rriti^,ted f°r three «renenttlons by the at qaarantinTb, 7 spretl ^LsenJer
cludesh ag tra™T mile and®’ W,ln" ZV* White House "who wZ S
erwi « vTi»0,; a . le and a half long the bay on a revenue cutter to deliver it

There Is no annual bath for the Abve- of the clty^f Queblc^^elght ^ îhis^^age^ °f
birth? htaU,maroî»«,lnand11deathDe-Ht t “TC “
never marries, end Is blown up, he gets V’llllam A ,pampbe ,' ,wlfe of Hr Hay said in response to a question

With only one bath, and that one en- Campbell, an assistant su- that he had no intention of leaving the
tlrely without his knowledge. It wonld ”,a dpn} of schools ln Brooklyn, cabinet. Of his trip Mr. Hay said it
take something more than coupon tickets , 8 „?n5a£’ed counsel to push her case had been a great benefit to his health
to make « go of a soap concern in Abys-, I^*7‘on and British courts, and that he felt satisfied with the baths

says tne Herald. ^ at Baden-Baden.

and 8th: lowest 42 on the 
rain. 0.62 Inc*.

At Dawsoh—Highest 74 on the 8th; low
ed 32 on the 11th: rain 0 14 Inch.

BATHS IN ABYSSINIA.
Bobcaygeon Independent.

A French Opinion.
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